
A Holy Declaration for the Bride & 144,000 from the Angel Gabriel 12-3-23 at
5:40 AM

Joel 3:9 Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war, wake up the mighty
men, let all the mighty men of war draw near, let them come up.

Oh, my love, my sweet Savior, I am here.

“Write, daughter, little daughter, write all you see and hear.” “Okay, Holy Spirit,
my sweet friend help me do so in Jesus Christ’s name. Okay, it’s 5:40am Holy
Spirit.”

I sense and feel a strong presence in my room. It's angelic! Jesus Christ my love,
seal this room in your blood and name. I plead your blood. “Done,” I hear from the
heavens in a strong yet gentle voice.

“Hear ye, oh hear ye daughter of the Lord, the living God of Jehovah. Hear ye I
say.”

I see now before me in my room the Angel Gabriel. He's once again dressed in his
shiny armor of heaven's gold. I can see his blonde hair from beneath the helmet 's
edge. Although he has a sword upon his hip it is not drawn. His piercing blue
intelligent eyes are looking intently at me with kindness and love.

“Gabriel, why are you here? When you start out with hear ye, hear ye, then it's
usually an official something from heaven's court. What more can there be?”

“Daughter of the Most High God, daughter of faith I am here on official business
from the courts of heaven. Take down my words as you have already been
instructed to do and share them to your world.” “I will Gabriel, with Jesus Christ’s
help and in his name, I will.”

I know somehow that Gabriel, the holy Angel is shielding me from the full
glorious presence of Father God's glory from where the holy angels are in his
presence before him. This is so that I am not made weak in my mortal body by the
holy presence of God surrounding them.



I now see there are two mighty angels accompanying him. Both are armor clad too.
One is holding an elegantly carved, ivory colored bow and the other is holding
what looks like some type of long spear. Though these are weapons of old, they are
by no means primitive, but enhanced with the power and glory of Almighty God.
The one on the left has chestnut colored hair that I can see from underneath the
helmet 's edge and the other angel's hair is an almost white, blonde color. The
chestnut brown-haired Angel has almost tan colored eyes while the light blonde
haired one has pale blue eyes.

“Daughter of faith, of Almighty God of heaven Jehovah who reigned supreme shall
I begin?” “Yes, Gabriel please do.”

“I have come this day to deliver an official message to your world but also to
explain to you some of the mysteries of what you have been allowed to see and
what you know. Just as I once did for the beloved man of God Daniel who now
resides in heaven with us.

I notice now that Gabriel has within his right hand a trumpet. Not a shofar type one
but one that appears to be made of some type of alloy, gold metal and in the other,
his left hand is a rolled scroll. He raises his right hand with the trumpet to his lips
one handed, and I hear one long blast from it that sounds like it has echoed through
the whole world and whatever else exists that Father God has created. Gabriel then
brings the trumpet horn back down and one handedly, attaches it somehow to a
fastener upon his girdle type belt beneath his holy armor. I can see he's dressed in
the purest of white. They all are.

I watch now as Gabriel unrolls the scroll; he's holding with both his hands now.
This scroll has handles, cream-colored handles adorned with intricately cut out
carved patterns inlaid with the finest and purest gold I know somehow. Attached to
each handle are tassels. Beautiful tassels of deep dark red. Once the scroll is open
Gabriel the Angel begins speaking. He is speaking right now!

Hear ye, hear ye, oh world, oh inhabitants of the world. On orders of heaven's court
and Jesus Christ, the holy Risen Lamb of God, as Captain of all the host of heaven
and heaven to be, he has hereby decreed that the assignments…. where those of his
children who have been called into further active duty after the removal of his



bride from the earth, his 144,000 elite warriors of his, his warriors of light army…
are hereby ready to be given out.

This is your official notice to prepare to be moved into your official active-duty
status. This is a royal decree given by the Lamb for those to be prepared “to be
shipped out” as your terminology would say once your orders are received. This is
your final notice to get your lives fully in line with that of your King, Jesus the
Christ, King of all and Lord of all. For no longer shall he remain as the slain Lamb
of God only, but he has risen to full position now as the end of days has come and
his wrath as Righteous Holy Judge is now here.

Your Captain of the Host, being that of all holy angelic forces and his Warriors of
Light, his 144,000 to come, is officially giving his 144,000 their orders to prepare
to leave for their holy assignments. “Gabriel what does this mean?” “It means
daughter of faith and of the Most Holy God time is no more. It has run out and no
more is to be given out.”

The advancement of the man of sin upon your world has caused the releasing of
many angels once bound to now be released as well as some of their bound demon
counterparts and offspring. The world is being prepared for lucifer and satan's rule
of your world through the man of sin. Deception’s veil has fallen thick upon your
world and its inhabitants and doctrines of demons as foretold in the holy scriptures
of truth now abound instead of the pure word and knowledge of Jesus Christ, the
Supreme Sacrifice for your world's inhabitants’ sins.

“Is there more?” “Yes, daughter of faith, of Zion there is.”

This is an official decree declared in the Courts of Heaven and also presented by
written scroll of the order given for his 144,000 to depart. Their traveling orders
have arrived! This is also an holy declaration of intent given by the Lamb of God
Jesus Christ, Yeshua Ha Mashiach, an official documentation, a holy declaration to
his beloved children and those of his bride that he is on his way. Jesus Christ, Son
of the living God, of the Most High who all praises are given and belong to.

I hear the other two angels say in unison, “Holy praises to our great God who
reigns and rules in mercy and love known for ever.”



Although he does not know the exact moment of his return until his Father, the
Great God of heaven communicates it to him, he has been told it's closer than the
inhabitants of the earth think and was hereby notified it was time to issue his holy
decree, this proclamation and scroll of his, as your world would call it, “his letter
of intent!” He has made a covenant by the shedding of his blood for his children,
and he will not break it ever. If any covenant agreement is severed then it will
always be the other participant because he is holy, righteous and honorable in all
things.

The Holy Lamb says to his bride as the custom was in the Jewish days when he
lived on the earth as God and man, the father once he approved of the wedding
chambers and home for his son's new bride, he would then give the order to collect
his bride. So has his Father God of all heaven hereby approved of all his
preparations for his bride and he awaits only for his Father to say, “Go get your
bride!” This is where all Heaven and Earth stands in heaven's timeline of things for
his holy children including his 144,000 who have already been activated to active
duty by a prior holy activation order.

The holy Lamb and King issues these last words officially to his children.

“Little children, keep yourselves prepared in me. Be always ready. Do not get
slack. Like a thief in the night, I shall come to those no longer watching or looking
for me. This is your official notice I give to all my children that after warning upon
warning, if you are found dirty in your bridal garments, meaning with unrepented
sins in your life that I have called you to repent of and you still have not, then I
shall not take you with me! Let it be noted officially in Heaven's Courts as written
in the holy scriptures only those in spotless white by living a holy life in me shall I
receive up to me and take with me when I come. So, be ready little children, be
ever ready.”

I watch as the Angel Gabriel rolled the beautiful, elegant yet sturdy, pristine white
scroll back into place. Only then do I realize it has a small latch that somehow
holds the scroll into place to keep it from unrolling. He quickly attaches the scroll
not far from where his trumpet horn is hanging from his belt. Then he grabs hold of
the golden horn again and gives 3 short blasts that echoes across all time it feels
like. “Now we must go, daughter of faith, of Zion daughter, of the Risen Lamb. We



take our leave now.” And now they are gone and I'm sitting here in wonderment of
all that has occurred. “Jesus Christ my love I'm coming to you to pray in your great
name.”
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